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COOLER

Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

1—The heat
t in the reed cenvicti
tin had fled
rison farm.
ley got out
ibile to cool

Weather
Kentucky—Fair torgeht and
Wednesday. Lowest tonight
70 to 78. Centinued hot Wednesday.
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Barkley Steps (Chester Martilis A Smart Man,He Works & Heard Beef tattle
Meet Planned Out Of Race Where There Is Plenty Of Food And Money
I Around
For President
I MURRAY
A beef cattle meeting will be
held in the counle on Thursday
July 24. The meeting is sponsored
by the County raxteesion Service
and beef cattle preducers of the
courity with the Colleg: of Agriculture coaperating in the venture.
Farms of Herman Boger. Oseli
Boone. Harold itroech and Harold
Glenn ,Doran will oe vesited by the
cattle own. A lunch of steak and
cold drinks will ')e served at cost
at the farm of Glenii Doran.
Several demonetratems will be
held-in the afternoon. Ray Hopper.
field agent in beef production, will
head a discussioo and Horace
Owens of Paducah' ant Bill Kingston. „sie adae:lisonviale have been
invited to discuss he:d management.

By Lochle Faye Hart
By United Press
viding that no delegate could sit
Robinson CrOsoe's man Friday
The north has slier:riled through in the permaiterrt
convention ormay have run his leg' off on that
a "loyalty" pledge et the Dem. reinization' unless ite
pledged himBy Unit•d Peem
deserted island but he couldn't
erotic convention in Chicago. •
self
to
work
for !he party's candiei Listening to Governor Devers
And now it's up to the south.
The grand old man of the Demo- have led a busier life than Chester
date.
Massachusetts alst night making
Supercharged Democrats roared
cratic party has abandoned his life- Martin who is assobiated with the
The battle--and it %ens a battle,
the keynote speech for tae Deinto the early morning hours argu- a Wild one--rag
long ambitien to occupy the White Bank of Murray arel Rudy's_ reefed peat midnight.
taurant
riocrats.
"
in
the
rotes
janitor,
of
ing over whether delrentes shoufti But the loyalty
House.
pledge passed—was
handy-man, and bus boy.
premise to support any candidate approved by
weary delegates on
Chestet started his busy life on
Seventy-four - year.old Alben
We thought he was going to
the party nominates
Southern a voice vote. And southern temBarkley has quit the presidential February 18. 1883 in Mi. state of
strip something for amehiee when
leaders shouted their Hatred for a pers went higher.
race. A bitter nate win through North Carolina. Hi9 tether, who
he got particularly het up over
strong civil rights -stand and a
the vice president's erief state- had been a slave. w.is now free
the situation.
So far, no repetition o' the dixie
nominee dedicated to civil rights.
ment of withdrillte Ile said that and decided to move his family
Several times the them it of a walk- walkout of fall( years ago. But
"self appointed" I bcir leaders had into Kentucky. The family of 14
out was heard—a walkout like the Governor Herman Talmadge of
We doubt seriously if he be
come out in oppos.t.on to his cen- loaded up on a log vmeon pulled
,southerners staged in 1948. over Georgia says flatly thet his deleeverythi
ng he said.
_
didacy. And he ridded that the by .wien and started the monthgates mar not sign tne "loyalty"
civil rights.
heads of certain large delegations. long journey which biought them
Liberal elements of the party pledge. "We will no: leave this
Jelin Harrison. the former aswho had encouraged him to rund o Kefitucky. T) ada tc. the piohad introduced a iimolution pro- convention." he says. 'until we are
east:Int county agent for Calloway
eering in his family, Chester said
withdrew their Meld: g. Barkley
thrown out. We v.01 emit for the
is now agricultural representative
did not immediately throw his that his great granduirents came
convention to tal.e act on."
for the Standard Oil Company.
to this celtintry from Africa.
support to any otner candidate.
Virginia's got/an-nor John BatUe
About the first v•ork Lhester hed
This date last year: The Wage
• - -One of the'front reistsert-In--Hte
says he doesn't know a his delcwas with a Mr. Underwood in
Stabilization Board authorized emrace, Senator Estes kelauver. says
gates
will sign the pledge--says
his barber shop. He was a bootpleyers to meet prevailing practhe Veep would net Is ye received black.
they'll - have to discuss it. Florida
Then he wcaked on taPe
eqough votes to win the nomina- railroad
tices in paid vacatiens, holidays and
delegates plan a camels cm the
for awhile out switched. to
tion. Regarding' his own chances,
other allowances. Russian deputy
a job rolling tub icco for Mr. J. D.
the Tennesseean said he thinks his Rowlett.
premier Molotov accused the westThe United Press has learnstrength is growing rapidly. And
ern etations of preperine for a
work among his many jobs was
ed that President' Truman now
he adds: "I feel Tan going to win." baby
third world war.
sittings. and eakinr care of
believes Govertmr Idlai Stev•
enson of Illinok
Another southean. es-nit-ander, Sen- Mr. Gilberts fanoly. He started to
.t ,ure bet
good
one"
and
This date In, histeri: German
-Best yet"
for the Demo( rata- presidential
The Murray High Schoel will ator Richard Russell. Charged that work there and got 25 cents a
were
the
descripti
ve
composer Johann Sebastian Bach
phrases heard
nomination. The president Ls
have their Summer mound-up for Barkley had been "stricken down" week but was so good they gave
most from the 800 farm people who
died, in 1750; world bank approved
him a raise to 30 (-ents. "They
ready to fight for Stevenson's
pre-schoat children on Tuesdae as a candidate by "certain selfish"
attended
the
Calloway County
by Bretton Woods conference. io
nomination.
labor leaders who would "rule or taught me how a. Clear house and
-August 5 at the school.
Perm Bureau Picnic at th:; City
how to cook.- said Chester: Dur1944; Justice Department agents
White Ilbau.e ;a11.1..ers at the
The pre-school. round-u: is a ruin." He said the Libor chiefs
Park
last
Saturday.
ing his work babe sitting, he used
shot gangster John Dellinger to
convention say that ehile the
physical examination given 4rite fotmd "other candidates who Will to
Everyone. especially offizers, dikeep Mrs.-rib hi. -on eMary)
president may hasp' disliked
• death in Chicago. in 1934.
of charge to children entering be completely pliable to their when
rectors
rsandot
h he,ri members
she was jest a baby.
Stevenson's reluctant attitude,
mbers ot their
school for the first time. Officials will." And he said Brairtey's WithAfter learning to do housework
the president is confident Stevunteered
Peaches are coming in.
drawal is a challenge to the in-.
help,
pointed out that this is very imisremed to have put forth an exand dish washing. Chester
enson e.an beat Eisenhower In
tegrity of the Den.nertlic party.
portant to the child, 'and thot
kidded
Ara
effort to make this year's anand callel 'Anne- by sow
November. Says one White
Barkley's withdrawal caught the
Midget racer on a trailer coining
many times some condition is
Cheater Martin
House source: -He wants a
linialAtigaie a swede .its soggy
delegation by surprise last night of his family bemuse he was do• through town.
found that meett be. merrier:1rd
ing
a
women's
tilT:
winner more than a friend.'
work •
lend left it shocked and lispiriteer
likriin is a mighty *arid man--fee but he can cook merle anything.
' by the time echoel starts.
"I'd be lost if I fit the Bank of works where
,
The program was chuck full of
Calloway-County Lumber Comthere is plenty of
Almost everyone in town knows
For the convenience.of the pa:Mrs. Susan Polmrd told news- Murray," Chester said at he gave a
money ibanki and nicety of food Chester and is his friend. He is interest and entertainment through- matter today. A si oictsman won't
•pany getting a new paint job.
ents of the children, the round-up nun who hunter:
. in '."tin for her big smile. "I've worked for Mr. iRudy'se. What more
could a two hard to catch at ems: oie place he- out the day. Contributiens in music !ity whether thmall put their sigwill be divided into two se:scions. colleagues that they had gone bark George Hart for about 18 e-ars want
in the way of a job! He has cause he has so niaity' jobs. Along and song were given by Jimmy Wil- natures on a layalty r16tige-Lbut
Guy Blilington says his air conChildren whose last nem. begins. to their hotels. She .-vays they were and anything that was good com- 'worked
at the hank far 39 years with his two biegest jons he works son, popmae pianist, Hi! Lynn adds that they don't feel inclined
ditioned office is strictly all right
with A to M %vat go from 9:00 "just ki4led—hurt -- completely ing through the bank he saw that and at the restaara
Grove High School Quartet and
ot for 12e
for Dr. Rob. Masan. _
a toward a walkout.
I get my share' and ail the emam. until 11: a.m. The remainder crushed."
Duma MeCuiston eecame the
Chester is 5'8" tall end weighs girls quartet -from Brewer; High
Thus all eyes v.eit be on the
Its not the heat he say:, its
ploseera. and diree.ors at the bank wife
will no to the school frani 1:30of Chester Martin November 140 pounds. One of the most out- School in Marshall Crninty. A 'nuther 71 delegetons today.
But it is not Barhley or Ke- hive been
just, the hunility. .
Tha
nice to me. At Christ- 24. 1913 and they are a real pair.'
p.m antil 3:00 p.m. •
Mending things about nun is the great address by Dr. Ralph Woods credentials committee f the confativer or Russell who seem to be mas I
would feel like I needed- a Duma keeps as Mee/
.Mrs. Berndad Bell, PTA chair- most
i i her way big smile and frandlist greeting he on the importance and valve of vention is schedeled te make
in the limeleght right now. delivery wagon
its
to brine the pres- as Chester does in his. so they are
man of the round-up urges afl That spot
cur democracy was enthusiasticalty report during tha afteemon session
gives everyone he meets.
is held 1):: Governo- ents home that
they gave me."
parents to has'*,..--iheir children at Adlai Stevenso
pretty active peo:rle.
received
—and
Chester
by
admits
that
the
lives
he
may
n of llamas. The
entire attendance.
a very
tell part of tha
Chester gets a sot of teasing but
e . the school at the announced time. state executiv
Steak is (.our man Friday's" fay.; happy life: His, own words abeed
A colorful and interesting high stdry. This group de:edes which
e diew e thunder- he says that he gets
as much fun mite fund but due to a stomach the
This is very important Le the ous ovation boot
light
delegate
matter
s
of
were
"
the
will
be
been
with
s.1
,a:eu—as in the
morning program wee
befsre and a7er out of it a5 the oLber.pe
ople who disorder the only thin- he ran eet white folks
child, she said.
.
his brief address al welcome to are doing
all my
fe--I guess the selection and crownin: ef Miss cases of ceentestimi delegations from
the tsasing do. Every- is baby food. W am h. cooks,
Presten Cotharn of Fart Worth.
his that's what makes me feel satis- Robbie Jo Parks of
Texas
the delegates yestnday. And all br dy will
and
Misiasip
pl with a tglat
Lynn Grove
admit that this Mr. specialty is chiciten and dressing
Texas begins a mope, meeting at
fied."
day long. a boom to drelt him her
High School as Calleneasi County of 70 voter'. The loyal'y rule adopthe Friendship Chur:h of Christ
the nomination gathured steam.
Finn Bureau Queen for 1952. Miss ed this morning apparently Oilcans
Sunday, July 27 to continue
Marilyn Walker 6! Kirksey lieges it can seat only these delegates
through Sunday. August -3. SerIn the pre--eonv ninon period, the
School was runner up in :he queen who pledge themselves ea support
vices each afternoon .and night I
draft-Stevensan impelen was run
to contest. Jpdges who conteibated the nominee.
by young amateur vo!taileere. But
throughout the week. Cotham is al
The civil rights battle will be
their services to the task if selectnative of Callomay Ciunty. haynow it has lame taken over 'by
ing the queen, by use if a corn- joined in yet another place today.
experienced proft- ssiorrils. Fortner
ing been reared eear-Coldwater itS
In a downtown Chicago hoteL the
preheensive scorecard covering their
Senator Francis Myers of Penthe %western par; of the county.
platform sub-con-mance will hold
acheivements in youth were, their
nsylvania has offerrd to serve as
He is the son of Mr and Mrs
a closed session—and will drive
appearance and personality, wero
Ben B. Witham. Also a graduate
convention floor leader for the
toward a compromise of civil
By United Press
inear panic broke out in some Miss Sunshine Collie, Home Demgovernor. And all Democratic canrights. Southern Derimerats—fac4 of Lynn Grove High School. He
In a tumbled twon on the west I sections of Los Angeles
has done evangelist work in many
35 de- onstration Agent of Ma r shall ing heavy new aeal
Wells Parker Owen became Cal- ditdates for the U. S. Senate atopposition
coast, thsere trying to put to- partment store windows
County.
tending
of the western states and is now loway County's CH (
Mrs.
splintere
E.
the
B.
d
con:enti
Howtan
on will be
and hope for a cornie•Of111,4 that will
Sinking Spring Baptist Church gether
-tub Chamthe fragments of now it and thousands of dishes tumbled Jack Longgrear. Tommy
preaching regularly fer the btra- pion Tractor Driver in the annual asked tomorrow to rally behind kill start its
,
Workman keep the north happy and still not
eae
summer revis al
happened.
from shelves. A church steeple the only entrant' in the King drive
dewbrook commetation In Fort Tractor Driving Contest conducted Stevenson.
;unday July 27. Bro. S. la Byler
Dixie out of the Dernoitrane
-As nearly as anyone cat remem- toppled. Burglar aterms ant
Contest
Worth.
was
by
declared
the
Extensio
n Sc'vicein cochurch
Farm Bu- camp.
•
The Illinois leader Mill says he will bg Abe visiting evangelist. Bro. ber, it was just five minuees
Members
to bells began clanging. A L.: An- reau King. '
of
the
lariendsh'p operation with the Standard Oil
The sub-committee "peed
an
five yeeterday morning. dawn over geles man got a possible
church extends unto ell a most Cempieny held Sailed:ie.. July 19, does not want the nonanation. But
The
berbecue
plate luncheon, ably' O'vertime session last night -"f :—
concusthere is widespread belief that he
the Pacific. and the town of Heha- sion when he was jolted
criediel invitation to hear Bere at tha. City Park.
seemed
to
the
800 present. was agree tentatively on a farm plank
out of
would accept a Jean.
,
chapi. -California.
Cotham during this reeival meethis bed.
Although the plans were slightly
thoroughly _enjoyed by everyone. pledging that the Democrats
will
Moat
ing.
of
the
people
charmed from the one: used in the
in
_The
tovin
atter
were
in a Hollywent swimmaintain farm price supports at
While one highlight of the conThe crowd was great!' imore,sa-. 90
in bed. like J. N. Minick.
— — —
Maintenance School: 'the winner vention's opening day •vas'Rte
mine
pool
per cent of seacallea panty on
churned into white caps.
,
vened by the state 4-H public sneak.
Then there was a rumhle. like
,Xempleteel the hurdles ln one min- son's speech—the other
basic crops. The plank also promThe fuLl force of the earthallaio'l
was the
ing contest a•inner. Miss Jeannette ises
thunder.
ie.
but
,
and
54
from
seem
below
Ids
keynote
with
centerea
what's termed "a goad net
the earth.
no m'saddress by Gm vernor Petit
in the IVInjave deeert,
urray Hospital
}lure's how Minick tells it:
tices Welk Parke. is the son of Dever of Massachusetts. The
atruck Tehaehepi, leveling nearly Paschall as she gave her winning income for all 'armee,.
flatting Hours 10:10- MN A. N
New
speech
entitled
"I
r.
"Homema
an
woke
Mrs
•
Englande
A.'W.
king
tip
on
Owen
a
r
the
floor. and I every buidling.
of the
shouted himself hoarse
- 4:110 P.31
Career." She a•as introduced by
don't know how I got ther:t. My
Faxop .Community.
In a rousing hou,--long talk which
Most 'of the 11 persons known
uS 410 P.M
County Agent S. V. Foy whe gave
Pat Murdock, son of Mr. and alternated praise for the
v..ife was-hysterical. and tried to dead were killed when
Demobuildings t.
brief report of the progress of
.Mrs- W. R. Murel-mk, Lynn :Grove. crats with stinging deninciation
jump Out the window. I te'rabb7r1 collapsed on
them whilz they 4-1I
of
Monday's complete record Agwork in the county.
•
WaS gennd place with Cie score of the' GOP.-Dever called the
her arm. Outside. I could hear all slept, most of them were
Repubthe
low':
tw'rea minutes- and seven seconds licans "shoestrili/ political
sorts of people crying and shot.- children of two large
advenfamilies.
The
Census
short talk by Gerell Dun,
,,,,,
43
with one mistake. Other contes- tures ..spoilsmen-- cron
ing for help. ruthless
,Al least 35 injured have been away OM the "Value
Adult Beds
co tants included,,Buddy Anderson. and short-sighted men"
,
of Farm Bu"Next
thing I knew." Minick taken to hospitals. some lying reau" was
lie
Emergency Beds
outstanding in compo- QUESTION:
.
17
Jerry Hale and sVayne Ezell. Lo- their taxation theory *i• "to sold
get on. "I Was hurereeng snd nine deep ill ambulances,
spare
What
. do' you Mink of Harkley•s
sition
and
some
and was very impressively
New Citizens
. 1
well Grubbe -aria Lane Norewor- the rich and soak the.. poor.stumbling across rubble to the of them are not reflected to live. and
At
eauquently delivered. He was withdrawal from the dets for the
Patients Admitted
thy also qualified ar the Tractor the same time. ha preenieed ?pier-street, the ground was still :linkDazed residents wandered about declared winner of the
Patients Dismissed .
Farm Ba- Democretic presedent el nomina. 13 - Maintenance School but did not ea a *olden age "if we are faith! .g
itls tinder my feet I pet the streets. Others dug frantically reau Speech
Patients admitted from. Friday enter.
Contest and he along tion'
fIjt'too
New Deal and tho Fair
le ,a house where some people ,in the debrlj for their
children. with the King and QIIC21 Will
Mgt p.m. to Monday 5:00 ern.
Judges. fife the conlret were MY
ANSWERS
%sere buried alive and cryieg out. INnve workers are cleaaitig
tip the represent _Callowaj in the District
Willie Lee Grogan. Box 54/1, Mier- Brownfield and Haftoe-clerner.
Mrs. C'oy Hale:'T don't know
I nearly got gassed to death gett- rubble, looking for other
-lnassible and State Contests this fall.
Mr. John .I
Rev. S. K. Byler
Mrs Walter McWherter, 709
in. former
much tibialt polia.s. rut I don't
ing them out."
victi
515..
Byler is pastor of the Memoria
West Blythe. 'Paris. Tenn ; IVIrs. Assistant, County Ager
-TTif
know who else, wuuld be mar
l
Minick didn't know' what it Was
Baptist Church of Murray and
Charles Morgan and baby boy Rt. wily County and at piesent Agrlfavolite. 1 think It would be 'nice
fl'wa
s Californife'S st on gest"
is at first, not many people did.
one or Kentucky's outstand
I. Hardin; Master Carl Herdie, Rt."ultura1 Reletioas Representative
if awe cotild have had 3 Kentucky
ing Only now is the story beginitiog earthqatike since the San Fran1. Almo: Mrs. Earle Wilkerson of.Stardard Oil Cempaey, directed
preAhers. Bro. William Malrati
president.
t LP -tall together, the grim account cisco disaster of 1908 it 'acted 45
will be in charge of the :nteriic.
and baby boy. Rt. 2. Farmington: the contest.
Mrs.. Tip Miller:. I geme. it was •••
of the second worst earthquake"-4errifying minutes and was felt
The officers of the Hazel ChanCooperating fully ant The event
the best thing. of course, he was
The church has planned to have
Henry-.Gary Lutrm. Rt. 2, Golden
las
faraway
-13
Mexico.
in
the
Arizone
.11`istory
ter
of
of
the
FFA returned from Ilaidins- a• speaking
west coast.
la,nd: Ozene Travis, Rt. le Hardin: were Chnrtic Imolement ComPansr.
- Two house calls were 'made by a good leader in fact I am afraid
system for thus. who
For hundreds of iriles tip end and Reno.
bur:. Kentucky test Friday, after may
be physically 'handicapped
the e Murray Fire Department yes- he is the i nly one who might have
- Mavis W. MeCarnieh. Rt. 4, Downs Tractor rompany. MeNtitt
down
Californi
attendin
a they felt .t. theca
g the state officers train- arid
wish to sit in cars. A special
terday. The first was to the home beaten Ike,' but his a?..0 was delieray: Master Nickie Smith. R. Tractor and.,Implernret Company
were
deep
rumbling
s in the sway• I. Benton: Mrs. Thomas Edwaraa and Stokes Tractor aid Implement ing school. ,
parking place will be arranged.
of Mrs. Mike Farmer across from rudely against him. If. it hadn't
ing earth, sounds like artillery
LOCAL WEATHEE REPORT
Company who- furnished the trr.c. The boys attending the leaderThe church welcomes all who
the bus station. A refregerator been for that I think .hwouid
I!' 1, Benton; Mrs. Jainert Wyatt.
shells,
gang off.
• t
tors - and Mr. T. Waldrop, /need ship training school were 'presi- will come and
motor had overheated and caught' .have gotten the nominator).
followin
The
take
411 W. Main. Murray: Mrs. Bill
g
r
the
part
la.„
in
noon
obtit^
At
Telviet,t pi, '4- h e rrdealer of Standard Oiii who ri?- dent James Stewart: vim-.presi- daily services
Rupert Parks: I think he did the
servation from the Marrav State 'fire. The motor vsia unpiuged
at 210 and 7:0 p.m. worst. a
1_,-Dinwiddie, 305 Thompson St. Paris
dent Bobby Coles; secretary. Richcar bounced clear across
nishel the prizes.
right thing. He was Jest too old to
College Weather Stat oh'
and
CO-2
was
Tre: Mrs Alvis Junes and babe
applied.
a
street, like a tennis hall. e
tackle the •job, I taought that
s A trophy was pres..4ed to the ard James: 1-eporter, Jimme Fos- FU'iAL CONCER
Present temperanare 98 degrees.,
In the second fire shorile aftee
T TONIGHT ' school bus
So. lath St. Murray: Mrs. first place wuilni r and to the
popped tilt in the air,
evert before he vent up there.
sec- ter: and Bruce Wilson who atThe Murray,Stete College orchesHighest yeeterdey 95 degrees.
moon,
an
electric
hot
iinard Kirksey. A I mm; Mrs. ond place a geld watch chain.
wates
heater
turned around and came deem
tended for treasurer Don reveler. tra under
Mrs. Benny Madders. I :Molt we
Low last lbght 75 deerees. .
aught fire at the home of Bernard'
the directieln of Richard
If alley Cook. Rt. 1, Model. Tenn.:
Buildings tittered and fell, water
are eumed, I we; reaey ter him.
Wells 'Parker- Owen will coinThe boys accompanied by Car- Farrell will
Barometric pressure 29.58
OutTand on Ninth street.
present its final con- mains and
Mr: Macon R i e-k m a n. Rt. 2, pete in the state contr•st
We like hun ,round here bepewee lines snipped.
in Sep- mon Parks, advisor for the Hazel cert of
Relatiee humidity 40 per cent.
the summer tonight at 6:30 pavemen
The heater was disconaected ialise
Meow.
tember. t cracked open.
hi was sd ,elaw to home.
chapter.
Wind from the Wcst.N. W. at and CO-2 again
on the lawn of the Fine Arts Hall.
applied.
Little believe he had a good chance
On. hundred miles to the south, eight miles
in
per hour.
damage resulted from either blaze. there.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, SPORTS
PCIBLISHED BY LEDGER t_ TIMES PUBLISIUNG COMPANY
1.e0ger. The Cattoway Teioolootand The
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Select Your Favorite
Asphalt Shingle Shape

T k DLeagues
a e ay Off
Yesterda
Major

Bookcase Bed Convene f-

In selecting new roofing material, don't overlook the possibil• enhancing the appearance
oi
'
oryour house with shingles of dis.
e
-tinctive shape.
Asphalt
ingles,' the standard
Track officials havo announo
a total of 746 pacers rominated ett kind of home roofing, are made in
several shapes. Square butt shinthe 1054 renewal of the Littl•• gles astylere theIly
Brown Jog sit Delaware. Ohe• There are various interlocking
. .. _
.
The Litile Brown Jqo• is the rich- shingles in individualistic. tune. ,
, By United
•
Nli,
tional designs. Other asphalt shin.
est peeing eveat in harness racin
major leaguer::
Prest
took the
gles are made so that the exposeeleeday
Hanove- Vora& t loped the list
off as the National League
hexagonal
shingle
is
part
of
each
1954 itominees
ith 116 candi..A . ready for a long stand ir
dates.
, the east and American I.4.;:eues
•
c Luba moved west. .*
,AN IDEA FOR CLOSETS_
x- field orelgnt
-Eariled for
from
hangers
keep
clothes
To
Four teams scheduled exOthitile five and one-i•lif furlong
-Athol „otirse- at Jamgacia indeyo jamming together on a closet rad, ttion games. Cleveland defeated _the,
cut evenly spaced groove: aerate'
uLt. 4-2 ut (7 lotcps=
Probable favorites- :-.fe Phantom the top of the rod to hold the CT'leago
!town. 44N,.tet Fmk.
Furies -Gideon" and Wheatley hangers in place.
Stables "Exiled."
. Sam Jones and Dick Rozeit
/
cornbleed to hold the Cubs .to fowr
hits as the lndiam hit three home
....
.
runs to beat Bob Schultz. Jones
styles, the bookcase headboard
gets the win. Harr" Simpson. Joe
One of the newest contemporary
of furniture. It performs the
a space-saving, double-duty piece
books,
Tipton and part-time coach Johnconventional bed headboard and also holds person
a
of
function
ny
British
Berardino horeereda for the
small items thet a
Enspirs
Heavyweight
other
any
and
materials,
writing
a radio,
..MIIIIII
Champion Johnny WiLiams MAIM
want to have conveniently at hand.
Tribe. Tomn.y Brown hit one far
who likes to lounge in bed might
wasted, the bookcase headhis American deout agoinst Jtouttl
Who Is The
Under-Dog"
•
?
Oven..
Because it uses space that ordinarily is
R. usse Of Albano New Wok. at
board is'especially suited to small rooms.
_
Sotbe
xperts are calling the
Camderfew Jer•ey, tonight. WilStanley
ktio‘s 11 writer, says in.the July isYankeeger vette a eprevie v
probisms.
lie-tee - .a lop-sided favorite over
sue
. of Reader's Digest that the "headlines look as though Rousse in -a bout seheduled for
of th world series.".
..„
r
• the Democrats, are for resign going.. but the facts show_ eight rounds.
o .
,
15
,The
Yanks
lead their cIret •t
0 34
teo
04
;
I:c.
vhei612
there is a slim chance for the G. 0..P."
71,e
-Idgc
r-ils
l
o
:
g
:
'
s
t
im,i
lew
.
t
o
-.
1.
..t
.
•
y four and one half games while
•
in 911. seconds is owei. built over
the
Dode,
have a comb diihle
_ One of these facts is that two-thirds or the. voters of
Vice-Pi:oriel:lent A.
Banister of
- the Harlem rivei, hi New Yook sesen ani one half game catalog..
the nation are Democrats.and they have toted democratic the American dosociaiicn is to apCity, to tarry the mahi linefof th..,
;The New York Yankees edged
pear before -a Toledo -grand jury
New York Ceatrali Railroad. It
consistently for 20 years. They gripe a lot, but they vote
Friday to testify regarding ths
the Brooklyn Dodgers. 4v.ill replace a soteg liridgeothet- •
democratic when confronted by their consciences 'in the -transfer of. the
fulede Mud Hens
4M ayor's Tars
served ',Mee tlas, turn of the
" erhibition garde
ok,
voting booth.
t
Banister. who leads the Columbus
„
century. .
at New York lastnight. The game
. ,
'
r t...
.
_.__
. to
Charleston, 'West .Virginia.
ulis called after eight, innings to
- Another lact-is-that 271444000 -individuals are receivB Lulled Press
-Ned' Birds, was 1.iiiapioaed yesterelem"
. the Yankees to catee
Comp1.14, air conditioning` will .Tice city of Houston. Texas; hie;
ing monthly checks ,from the federal treasury, and, most day's the grind
juiy continued
train
;
Make its eppearance in American theided!te
of them will vote the democratic ticket, regardless .of. its probe of posse*. :mild in the
ionculatior$
bairn ‘3-th.-fusand plasautomobiles- for die first time next ti Itypiiiderrni: eedios used! in a
party tradition.
sale and transfer of the Mud
Jackie Itabieson slapped a (ouseli
year.
-'Ontairot OaheHens.
inning. isomer to put the Dwiems
A 'strange fact is that democrats are considered,"under
it Wilt be OfLoei as optiotol
Disposing of the neetiles -turned a'•ead brief4y. New York lied it
equipment in "Cedillac aid Olds-.
dogs" in any contest and the under-dog- nearly always
Small gauge chan.rion Ben Dein- the Lottinn of the fifth. ;:trkea mobile cars. The Loremossor unit -out -1.-• be quft is.-pre:Mem. First,
'Senator Harry F. Byrd
Francis Pickens Hiller
wins-in a popularity contest.
it Was propoisI to dropethem in
no of Utica. New York, defends
.
.
up two in tne seventh and einehed will be.in she baggage the Gulf of Mexico. -Btu -they float Just why the Republicans have all the money in" an the title he won last year as the
it with two roore on Mickey
trunk.
annual national ske,4
and-might dri ashore. Just threwelection year is hard to understand. Who
homer with one _ obtain.t
"special
- Contr.-lied venial:AI* sYsterm, ing them away it..rst mueh to risky
interests" are have never been decided, but the ,universal c-hampionehip moves along at Dele eiohth.
cars,
but
are now in use in many
and they wou!,in't burn in the
la today. The ochampten of ORM.
- _ belief is that they are all Republicans.
full refrigerated .,1`r •c,,nstitionina city's garbage incine.-1131-it.
•
.
pions- event highliga.s this afterJoe Qstrawski ,ets "." the win,
o
dy
ill
has been ovaila'a!e
Clyde King the loss:
Wileto is especial. as turn ii•e tiros
Just why stock-holders in the United States Steel Cor- noon's program. In yetterddy's
Ica
carnpetitton. • Tomny Spicala ef
been- obtained ttiet sentlireettme - a •
pOration are considered "rich" and Philip
"flowing the - exhibition game.
Florida.
n
su -sma
• temperature of 18 hundred degrees. •
ti-million dollar labor union is cousidered "poor" is - just
Roof shingles in soft pastel
!the Yankees nowed -into Clei-eland
Ship experts ay the n:•••• oucoet en
Colors Create Illissioes
geuee
colors are the most recent adInc of those things!that. Makes politics What it i
h•I-;
Light colors have the psycho, for a series. Manager Al Lopez, Vta-tct,
vance
in-the
trend
toward
making
licans are "generals.- Democrat's ."privates:"
logical effect of creating an illu- whose Indians were prioseasen
Top-seeded James R....ad of Santa home exteriors more beautiful.
t.‘he”e
;r
ide.rnet
fbe
hdl
einiti"laU
lebruLir
ied
nean1;0 Illutrfoesta-tt h
uen:v
de
it':
rh.
son
of
greater
size. If all of the . eboice for the Pennant but now liror 'pc weeed, by oil. ,."
.
Monica. California. lets the way • These new pastels aid in imagi• The biggest reason the Democrats win is because They.
exterior of a small house is styled'
The next to be built may v--• 'y
into -the third round if the west- native decoration of the outside in light colors. the
house v.111 are five and one half eilmeS off
can. count on 128 electoral votes in the, South. no matter ern junior and litys
f
1-..1
tomes chatn- of a house. They extend the ways seem to be larger than it realiy the pace, is expected to have Ow likely generate the
In
which
color
can
be
used
5
,
what the 'platform may be. rt./1- who is. nominated as can- rienships at Ch•.alpai e
is. Light-colored asphalt shinglks Tribem tow:tn.:ch. "We've got to turbines fi•m a.1 .1,101
make
a
home
more
expressive
of
. to
on a roof tend to draw the eye -*tart winning." says Lope?. --the
Ato:nic power itself %et:,
didates. They need. only 11-2 more to win any national Today. Read . oioninatiNd GeOrg • the group
personality of the famBraking the house appear'Yankees are bound to have a let- make a new
.
. election, which mearfs just two big northern or eastern Leonard of Oak mttrk,
ily that oceupies it.
tgrel-.1"ct;
the United- st,t_pi. siss:4
yesterday. as Unheralded Jain
Among the most popular pas'states.
Another reaeon Le'•-- I the lik- t down. they can't go on the way tai . hull design einvadevs
•
tels are red, green, and bluehecauet
enowsois. Ikustotips- Jove are"
for
pastel
ors that have been lea
adequate pav. or ion se had well
High- ThirikX7trere isTri-Tis one way-the Republicans (-44:
informality oi tociay'e •architec- ..1
emong
the
more
conventional
env
Howevr, an ,domie steo. Tuesday and Wednesday
ain tin 1:52. .and that- is by attracting 4.000,000
lure- encooreges Cie home-owner
more
hues. Both ranges of color azo to de:Trete the eeterior of his
lair woad carry en.1:•• a handful
votes than any other Republican candidate ever received.
lupplied in asphalt shingles. Bla house in keeping with his indiitiet and the'reactor itself proskind of roofing material used ea Vidual taste. Color preferences Jackson 15-1
.• even in Such a one-sided contest .as the Hoover landslide
would weie'l no nfore proof all the new houses thus are freely expressed, and it
against Al Smith in 1928'.
:
,:Ay
• love
than oil-fired over:Mtn
'acing built.
- is to satisfy expanded color de--- No 'Ron-bon' Delicacy
sires -that colored building maFulton battered five 'Jackson ineut. So the ,-hip eould carry
Only one issue can bring about such 'a vote_l_the
iSkie
rrre
earful elivo. Marine
terials-of
which pastel asphalt '...L
cf.trarruptinn and waste.
Asphalt shingle pastels are sub:
-true. „op-fp-row
tiejors..hat nhtht
.stow
tb•-?..1
like they ar'
tle and neutral. They ape grayed roofing is the newest-have been Generals 15 to 1 in the Kitty
welitr
-be
•
kitty
League
Calking the Eisenhower-SixOn ticket will break the So:id
very slightly when the pigments developed.
,
r `V.t
South. Also .sel-eral northern and e•- stern' states that • r
are mixed. This adds body and
Team
strength. There is no trace of
W L Pet.
usually et-ose will give tp.- 6. ti..13-,
'
t Ar''
r gas
iatn./4-4h;;I:11.
i'it• cria;:-tti
-n-s+ight-nratorftrt'und
hut• . Or_
Fultte.
-'53 22 707--O-COtalciless 'or -150r1-15Orr delicacy Pumice Ruh Gives
even a slight majority will oii;i•ct such statles 'as Illinois.
up "nth a _hull Veit weild permit
color.
In
the
going
no-hitter
until
the
-J.
hth
`Paduoth
39 36 5*
i rester' sin-toils.
New York or Michigan.
Pastel roofing is well suited to Dull, Satin Finish
.
inning. Ed Brewer itarterl for
A.„„,
_ In
Oriedisonville .
• 40 17 519
a;itecs
_aitia
the low, one-story house-popufinish
on
To
obtain
a
satin
Jacloon
and
was
rel.cve-41
hy
riit
. 40 34 .513
'
One of the Democratic candidat'es. Senator Kerr of I eiw.nsboro
larly called "ranch house"-that painted woodwork. use. enamel
Jackson'
3e' 45 418
s typical of contemporary, small paint and then rub it to a dull Pearson. Doorman, at/allied. and could not be coeversed- if, titOkif:
Oklahoma. says the Republican party
ill
prove
an • elepkinsville,
dome architecture.
31 114'.413
finish after the enamel has hard- May in that , order, •
power tocalte if the Lemendous
"albatross
" around the neck of General Eisenhower_ The
Prclueoh strengthomd its ...t.41141-4 cOillerence
Although any pitched roof is an ened.
weield di.itributiOn
statement may prove to be a -boom-a-rang." The RepubFinely
ground
pumice
stone
important
factor
in
the
appearpl:ce position and moved. toe of
Naeast
ls -"Leagee
for
oil
or
water
are
used
licans actually have no mode:-n record for Eisenhower to ' Brooklyn
house
it
and
of
the
covers,
With
ance
lie for that spot with Owens. * 22 728
small home the visual impact of the rubbing. Dip a piece of•felt
sissume. The only - record a whole generation of AmeriNew York
53 31 631
in oil or water, then in the boro by- downing the Oilers -10 to
the roof increases.
. can voters know anything about is a Democratic record. St Louis
567
I A low roof near to the ground pumice, and then rub lightly. S. Don Ferri gave UP revs It kitS
'And it is permeated with corruption in _the form of graft. Chicago
• 45
t2 317
is close to the direct line of vision Use a stiff brush for rubbing Pe- .Piducah; and gut credit for
• t e win Bob Thomas wa.;' the
of an observer. It is so prominent moldings and carvings.
Ptulacielphia
43 4i 489.
mink .coats. deep free7es. croo:ied R.' F. (I', loans . and
The finish will usually be
hat its appearance plans a dertflioved by
Bost, n
37 5.1 .425
preferential iteatro.nt by the Internal Revenue Departduller if water is used. If oil is
part
in
the
appearance
termining
liertbzurger and Rosenbeiry in
Croriffriati
36 53 .404
ement for gangster,. or down to selling federal' Robs in
of the entire dwelling. No one preferred, use paraffin oil or a
th:Ilititcoherder.
Pittsburgh - '
25 67 .272
who looks at the house can miss light grade of motor oil.
.
rOnk Wilburn, s.f Mayvoicing the rope.
American League
field" stssed a one-man ijhow
thl.
NC- Ve York
AWL= monenise •_ILYIEssocAmempailtfilM.
54 11 .614
I Clothiers-beat Union City '5 to 5,
Ihisfon
49 38 .363
Wilburn. drove in four of 'six
W.4shingten
49 f• 517
Mayfield. runs with a sinelle, trip! , %eland
49 40 .531
and a home run. Al Findlay alai
KEEP DOCUMENTS AN
LUABLES
48 43 527
.
hit for the circuit: Chico- Norte,
Philadelptu.
39 42 481
hemered _Ow -Tonal City with em,
35 56 285
,
on. Dick Coffman was charged
23 s9 322
De4rt4it
with the 4re..t.
Madisonville scored 18 runs- on
19- hits o. trounce Ilniikinsvilic 13
to, 3. Leon Aubchon Martel loco
Kitt) I
ti•
. me, ,tor Mopkinsvflle
,
•
14,1lowed by Crenshaw and
ri
.1'1, .1
Tell 'Rainey was the winning
.10144'7
'
NatIonal 1.4ft•gee
;;-,
50161111,
..d
- - --American League
By United Preis
The United States tr. out to regain the unofficial tean• lead over
Russia as Oly.npic competition
Alters its third- full thy at Het-tinki•-today. U. S. athletes conceded
the 'best chance of adding
the
four gold medals eon by Americans
yesterday are Mal `.T4iitfialik and
Reggie Pearman in h.., 800 meter
run and Eob itichacils 5,12, i.30.11
Laz, in the pole vault The United
THE KENTI'I'KI PKLoS ASSOCIATION
,
MIATIONAt. EEPRESETATIVE3: - WALLACE WITMER CO., 1388 States held a 72 to 4.) lead over
'the Ruesitins until, the Russians
ifeeeee,- Memphis, Tent 2.544
Av.....-plaw York: 307 N. Michigan.
turned In a . brilitant performance
ave.. Chicago: 80 BolYston St.. Bostoto •
in gymn istics last nieet -and went
ahead L18-72. Anvoicar. tad medal
winners yester clay were Parr;
ealered at the Post Mice. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
O'Brien of Southern California in
Second Class Matter
the shot-put, Loidy ilernigino of
O-1 the
HO
AIRSCRIPT1.018 RAVES: By Carrier in Murray, per week I5c, Der Manhattan 'Cole
$3.50;
o,
00
n-,iter dash. Charley M..
,ore of
isonth 65c. An Calloway and adjoining counUes. per year,
Cornell in the 400-meter hurdles
vtlere•
and Jerome Bit:le of the army
in the broad flame.
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of ShaWnee. Uklahorr..4
Bc-en
knocked-off highly- olarded E
Rubinoff of Matti.
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Pastel Roofing Newest Idea
In Extetior Color for Home

he Way
hey Stand 'our-fifths
.atanding a the Teams

,egrakammEg F..-=..a.:..

93,DRIVE IN
• • Itii•G:Z

Fulton Batters

ftRUE LOVE.SiGRI'

Compact Houi4-Economical• ,

Yesterday's Results

za et
VICTOR
TREASURE
CHEST

Fleff ‘11.1Iffd

.:11LWAYS PROTECTED ...104e4 900S

id :5-9,
iiit.ail

INVESTIGATE THIS' ECONOMY ,IN RECORD INSEIRANCE TODAY.'
SEE IT ON DISPLAY AT:

*.
it-

ti •
T
•-•
•(

I

1-1

-47-3

if f.1

Economy and compactness, says tection
the architect, were the prime con- roof.
The living room and dining roon
siderations in planning this house. are separated only by a space di
It is Plan No. 205 of Wala. eider. This results in a large
'
open area for unrestricted livitni
Anicka, 617 .Forest, Ann
comfort. Furniture arrange-men
ktidh.
Would be flexible instead of lim
• Although the dwelling has the ited
to one fixed Vey as witl
feel of spaciousness, it covets an small,
cramped areas.
area of only 882 square feet. This
There are two - bathroom doort
figure, is useful in making cost
estimates. Ar expansion attic- for easy access from the kitchei
one of -the hist-liked features of area as well as from the bedroom:
Plans call for a basement, bo
the modern house-prooldes space
for two additional bedrooms or * modifications could be made t,
eliminate
the basement and add
bedroom and a playroom.
ground floor utility room.
A combination of materials gives
(Detailed building plans as'
design interest to exterior side%vans. Blended pastel asphalt available from Walter T. Anickc
shingles provide beauty, economy, 817 Forest, Ann Arbor, Mich. Re
fire-resistance, and weather pro. fee to Flan 205.)

fl

't

4S.•

r

so she won't have to,

R:-.•aklytl--.04.-1-11.

New often have you coreemploted potting your valuable papers
,
. If•r
to (7 loo
Is a safe deposit boif ... yet hesitated because you probably
'
• I
could not have immediate access 'to them when you needed them.
,,:o 45 4 ,
t
Hare's your answer! The VICTOR TREASURE CHEST is certified to
• 1••
protect Its contents for at least one hour from flamer and heat ."
,
:i-n•F'
'''n
.1-0, VS.
reaching' 1700cF. Handy .for home or office, 'it is rnstontli
44,-101,
Drt
accessible yet provides 24-hour a day protection from fire. far •' 79'1±'
year letters, posiers, jewelry or other prized possessions.',
tmerii .4n Lemiste

TIE LEDGER & TIMES

call.

rt"
it

•

"We'cifinci your hat quicker,'sir, if
--wo-itad the check nuinbar," ,,,t0owirs4bajatsikger.also-gaves time

Kitty 1.eague
'
I
•
J -coo
.1 Foto e.
re. • rooter a• Itadeeth
• co. • Mayfieki
• • 1e.0lo...J11.• •
_
Nitionil
Ctnoi.41.
B tl time - ltu h

Awever -- • -

Office Supply Department

adThe wise hnine-owner 'takes
summer
- ante/Iv-of warm, dry shape to
lays to .put.his house in
vithstand the rigors of winter
torms.
Reconditioning . the roof is-of
najor importance. To reroof a
when you place a-.ouse cheemg a rainy'or sitterrY'
Long Distance telephone
Your call goes theouit
easomis Tar more difficult-and it
dur-than
an be more expensive
i a
faster if_ you can 'give 't'he Operator tht ow:of-town
.
'7E - out favorable weather.,
telephone, number
The ideal time to put on acw
call "
- Informs,
the
before
--) !asphalt shingles is just Occasional . UN)" in the distant city, You save.tirne when you
leek.
till]]
to
begins
kt-) old roof
to . by -number: Souiltern
roof inspection's are required
Bell Telephone and TetegraP4
lf(
seaehed,
know when this point is
Company.
hut the resulting comfort and se.
are worth the effort.
curdy
for the handsomely pitchei

oday's caarnet

YAlgAILE PARIS Alt ALWAYS11110Y.
.

i Winter Storms
Come Again

•
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1LASSIFIED ADS

New Steam
Station To
Be Built

3c per word, minima= aerie
50c for 17 words. Terms cask in
cdvance for each insertion.

FOR SALE: Westie.
l• ...g.•
rotor 7 ft. 1950 awilei. Like new
Call 893-R-4.
.J22c

CAilTAL 'DOME' IN THE SPOTLIGHT

i 1,...,.LE:. Feint. , . for . salesman, Salary and or commission.
BetaiLetleles experheice clearab.
le, -nor
ednpuirory. Reply own
-NT: Upstairs apartment. re-'
-•••4••••••••••
writing---Box 32-W. Age 25'45.
The nett steam station te JC
ed. 4 a. mils and bath.
This is a profitable opening for built by TVA near rtoges-Wille, in
• st ate
refrigenitet
the
eight
mantfc
cast Tennessee, will be e.alled the
rid IViain tiaine Gee J
John Sevier Staam Plant, etehaltdr
J 24c WAN'I'Ell: lion:Jig, • ltriasonahle
sash... call 186I-J
J23e
of Tennessee's first governor. Int..
ear Death?
--- -NT: Nice In..ilcd buntline
hal fund-. ha the newa- plant re.
efor busine.
se 1212 Main
,
• , cently were approved by Congrese
Availuble niter Aug. 1.
# The • name of John Sev lee is
cale - 199. -1.4-4, phone 2.08
closely identifed with as histoey
jeee THE ANNUAL hereccianing of the
cf
the erea. lie was a :amotta
.. •,...........
Mt. Pleasant Maim-Bid church
friantessman and soldier. He was
ENT ere
Thi e
will be held Jaly ei. The cor-Governor of f4t, Yorm.::r State el
unfurnhhed. 411 North
tract for the ,hurt"; cemetery
Franklin. member of tha North
Jeep
will be let. Ohne lied bring your
Carolina Senate: and Coe Jeesznari
incordielly
lunch.- Public is
I
. - - from North Carolina and later
. ' lip
vited._
Iron Tennessee. He served two
.
! teims as' Covernor of Tennessee.
FOR SALE: Lots on eaoociiewn FANS. FANS, l'ANa, rani for
i John Sevier is buried in the yard
lacing East. Nice building lots
every need 13 inch oscillating
of the county ceiurthouse in Knox'e
See Fred ItIcClure e: call 1057-W
fans end windaw fans Ecejeirrie
ville.
Jr-.0 • Hardware
I The John Sevier Ste.im Plant .is
Mai7i
J24c
Phone 575
.to be located -on the south shore
FOR SALE: Two registered polled
lof the upper reachts of the CheroHereferd bailie. 11 eoliths old. ifteUSE Aro./ Lt/tritt SPRAYING
Mee Lake I HQIIstun River', "three
ekkes
Edwin R. Sheemaker, Murray
hew ieeng done tiv Sam
••
'I.
e•
'air miles southeast of Rogersville,
..•
route 4.
J2ep
CHAIR-WIN „A the Democratic National Convention, ConERMANENT
hid !.our premises of pests such
near the small comunity of Mcressman Sam Rayburn confers in Cl thago with Bill Wood,director at
as flys, reachw, I nd moths Call
Cloud. The plant will have twc, Ii
television coaching school In Washington, D. C. Speaker Rayburn has
Sani Kelley today, lie will alscr
EOR,SALE: 1949 hued CIS10171 deal.
generating units, each to hove a 6 .
.1 D. ALDERMAN of Jacksonville, nit,[then to ask, "Do you thin)
•nlisted the aid of a television make-up expert to help cut down refleccheck your home tot TERMITES.
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